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Luisa and Repairing and Redoing in the Divine Will – Part I 

Talk #1 
V1 - “O please! Imitate Me when I was in the House of Nazareth – My Mind was occupied with 

nothing but the Glory of the Father and the Salvation of souls; My Mouth uttered nothing but 

Holy Discourses.  With My Words I tried to Repair for the offenses against the Father, to Dart 

through hearts and Draw them to My Love – and Primarily My Mother and St. Joseph.  In a word, 

Everything Called upon God, Everything was Done for God, and Everything Referred to Him.” 
 

V1 – “So you – while seeing yourself beaten, disheartened, alone, you shall Resign yourself to 

My Holy Dispositions, you shall Thank Me wholeheartedly, you shall Kiss that Hand of Mine 

that Strikes you, Recognizing yourself unworthy of those Pains.  Then, you shall Offer to Me 

those bitternesses, anguishes, tediums, praying Me to accept them as a Sacrifice of Praise, of 

Satisfaction for your sins, of Reparation for the offenses that they Give Me.  By doing so, your 

Prayer shall Ascend before My Throne as Most Fragrant Incense; it shall Wound My Heart, and 

you shall Draw New Graces and New Charisms upon yourself.   

 “…3 – As for the Visits and Acts of Reparation, You Must Know that Everything I did in 

the course of thirty-three years, from when I was Born, up to when I Died, I AM Continuing in 

the Sacrament of the Altar.  Therefore, I Want you to Visit Me thirty-three times a day, Honoring 

My Years and also Uniting with Me in the Sacrament, with My Own Intentions – that is, 

Reparation, Adoration….  This you shall do at All times:  with the First thought of the morning, 

fly immediately before the Tabernacle in which I AM Present for Love of you, and Visit Me; with 

the last thought of the evening, while you sleep at night, before and after your meal, at the 

beginning of each one of your actions, while walking, working….” 
 

V1 - I would begin to pray for sinners, or to do Acts of Reparation.  Sometimes I would laugh 

when they (demons) started to do the usual things; and I would say to them:  ‘How can I fear you, 

cowardly species?  If you were serious beings, you would not have done So Many silly things.  

Don’t you yourselves feel ashamed? Don’t you let yourselves be made fun of?’  If then they 

tempted me with blasphemies or hatred against God, I would offer Him that Most bitter pain, that 

violence I made to Myself in seeing that, while the Lord deserved All the Love, All the praises, I 

was forced to do the opposite – in Reparation for Many who blaspheme against Him freely, and 

who do not even Remember that a God Exists, whom they are Obliged to Love in Return.   

 … Now, who can say the rage of the devil, since all his tricks resolved into confusion for 

himself, and there where he thought he would gain, he would lose, and his very temptations and 

tricks were used by the soul in order to make Acts of Reparation and Love for her God by Acting 

in this Way. 

…If then they beat me and hit me, I was to humble Myself, kneel and Thank My God, 

because this was happening as a penance for my sins; not only this, but to Offer Everything as 

Acts of Reparation for All the offenses against God that were given in the world. 
 

V1 – “Come to offer yourself before Divine Justice as Victim of Reparation for the Offenses 

that are given, and for the conversion of sinners who, with eyes closed, drink at the poisoned 

fount of sin.” 
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V1 - “Daughter, take a look at what men do to Me.  In these sad times their pride is So Great that 

they have infested All the air; and the stench that spreads everywhere is such, that it has reached 

even before My Throne in Heaven.  They act in such a way as to close Heaven by themselves.  

The miserable ones have no eyes to Know the Truth, because they are obfuscated by the sin of 

pride, with the sequel of the other vices that they carry with them.  O please! Give Me a Relief 

from So Many bitter spasms, and a Reparation for So Many wrongdoings against Me.”     
 

V1 - “You have seen how much they Offend Me, and how Many walk along the paths of iniquity, 

and without Realizing it, fall into the abyss.  Come to Offer yourself before Divine Justice as 

Victim of Reparation for the Offenses that are given, and for the Conversion of sinners who, 

with eyes closed, drink at the poisoned fount of sin.   
 

V1 – “…Resign yourself, place yourself as though dead in My Arms; Offer yourself as Voluntary 

Victim to Repair for the Offenses against Me, for sinners, and to spare men the deserved 

scourges, and as Pledge I Give you My Word that I shall not leave you even one day without 

coming to see you.” 
 

V1 - As for creatures, use profound silence, be benign and submissive with everyone; let your 

Life, your breath, your thoughts and affections be Continuous Acts of Reparations to Placate 

My Justice, offering Me, along with them, the bothers from creatures, that shall not be few.” 
 

V1 – “…I had My Gaze Fixed on the Will of the Father, and I Offered those Pains in Reparation 

for many who commit the Most wicked actions publicly, with open eyes, boasting about them 

without the slightest blush.  I would say to Him:  ‘Father, accept My confusions and opprobrium 

in Reparation for many who have the insolence to offend You so freely, without the slightest 

Sorrow.  Forgive them, Give them Light, that they may see the ugliness of sin, and convert.’  I 

Want to Make you too Share in these kinds of Sufferings.” 
   

V2 – 4.7.99 - ‘My Good Jesus, don’t You Yourself see that I feel Life missing in me?  Tell me at 

least:  how can one be without You?  How can one Live?  Though I am ungrateful at So Many 

Graces, yet I Love You, since I Offer You this Most bitter Pain of Your absence to Repair for 

my ingratitude.  
 

V2 – 4.9.99 - This morning I Want to Make you content – come and stay with me in the 

Tabernacle.”  And so we both withdrew into the Tabernacle.  Who can say what we did?  Now 

He would Kiss me, and I Him; now I would Rest in Him, and Jesus in me; now I would see the 

Offenses He Received and would Make Acts of Reparation for the different Offenses.  
 

V2 – 5.9.99 - “My daughter, it is My Justice that Wants to Pour Itself out over the creatures.  The 

number of sins in men is almost complete, and Justice Wants to Come Out, to Make Pomp of Its 

Fury, and to Find Reparation for the injustices of men.” 
 

V2 – 6.5.99 - I prayed for sinners, saying to Jesus:  ‘Oh! how I Wish that my body would split 

into tiny little pieces, if only sinners would convert.’  And so I Kissed the Forehead, the Eyes, the 
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Face, the Mouth of Jesus, doing various Adorations and Reparations for the Offenses that sinners 

Gave Him.  Oh! how content Jesus was - and so was I.   

V2 – 7.9.99 - “My daughter, I Make use of you in order to continue My Passion.  Since My 

Glorified Body can no longer be capable of Suffering, by coming into you, I Make use of your 

body just as I used Mine during the course of My Mortal Life, to be able to Continue to Suffer 

My Passion, and therefore to be able to Offer you as Living Victim of Reparation and 

Propitiation before Divine Justice.”  
 

V2 – 10.1.99 - I said:  ‘Lord, what are You saying?!  If there are some who abuse the Sacraments, 

there are also Many Good daughters who Receive them with the Due Dispositions, and who 

would suffer very much if they could not attend them.’  And He:  “Too scarce is their number; 

and then, their pain for not being able to receive them shall work as Reparation for Me, and to 

make them victims for those who abuse them.”  

Talk #2 

V2 – 10.21.99 – ‘Lord, You know how Much it Costs me to be without You; but I Resign myself 

to Your Most Holy Will, Offering this Most bitter Pain as a means to attest my Love and to 

Placate You.  These bothers, annoyances, wearinesses, coldnesses that I Feel, I intend to send to 

You as Messengers of Praises and of Reparations for myself and for All creatures.  This I have, 

and this I Offer You.   

…I Saw my Dearest Jesus, but So in Suffering, offended and indignant with the people as 

to strike terror.  Immediately I began to say to Him:  ‘Lord, I Offer You Your Wounds, Your 

Blood, the Most Holy use You Made of Your Senses during the Course of Your Mortal Life, to 

Repair for the Offenses and for the bad use that creatures Make of their senses.’ 
 

V2 – 10.28.99 – “When the soul begins to look into herself at the evil she has done, she prepares 

a Bath for My Wounds.  In seeing her evil, she Receives bitterness and Feels Sorrow for it, and 

by this she comes to Anoint My Wounds with a Most Exquisite Balm.  From this Knowledge, the 

soul would Want to Make a Reparation, and in seeing her past ingratitude, she Feels Love Arise 

within her toward a God So Good, and she would want to lay down her Life to attest her Love; 

and this is the hair that, like many Gold Chains, Binds her to My Love.” 
 

V3 – 3.9.00 - Sweet Jesus was extremely afflicted, and I did as much as I could to console Him, 

Praying Him to Pour His bitternesses into me.  And He added:  “Bear with Me if I AM a cause of 

affliction for you, because once in a while I Feel All the Necessity, with My Beloved souls, to 

Pour Out, in Words, My Pain for the ingratitude of men, so as to Move their hearts to Repair for 

such an Excess, and to Compassion for men themselves.”  And I:  ‘Lord, what I would like is that 

You do not spare me from Sharing in Your Pains.’   
 

V4 – 10.2.00 - “Your position of Victim and your continuous waiting for Me already break My 

Arms.  In fact, you do not see Me, but I see you very well, and I count All your Sighs, your Pains, 

your Desires for Me; and your remaining All intent on Me is Always an Act of Reparation for 

many who do not bother about Me, nor Desire Me, but despise Me and are All intent on earthly 

things – covered with mud, amid the stench of vices.  So, being the complete opposite of theirs, 
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your State Always comes to break Justice; So Much So, that keeping you in this State and 

beginning the bloody wars in Italy is almost impossible for Me.” 
 

V4 – 10.22.00 - “My daughter, All of My Attributes are in Continuous Attitude for men, and All 

of them demand Their Tribute.”  Then He added:  “Just as Justice wants Satisfaction for what is 

unjust, so does My Love Want the Vent of Loving and of being Loved.  You, place yourself inside 

Justice, and Pray, Repair; and when you Receive some blow, have the Patience to bear it.  Then 

Move into My Love, and Give Me the Vent of Loving, otherwise I would remain defrauded in 

Love.” 
 

V4 – 11.2.00 – “One who Dwells in Me does nothing other than Swim in the Sea of All 

Contentments; while, then, in going outside of Me, even if the soul did not meddle in anything, 

at the mere sight of the Offenses that they Give Me and of how they Grieve Me, she already 

comes to participate in those Afflictions, and remains Troubled.  Therefore, every now and then, 

forget Everything, Enter into Me, and come to Enjoy My Peace and Happiness.  Then go out, and 

Do for Me the Office of My Repairer.”   
 

V4 – 1.5.01 – “He transported me outside of myself, and Blessed Jesus Gave me a Kiss.  As He 

was doing this, a bitter Breath came out, and He was in Act of Wanting to Pour His bitternesses; 

but He did not do it, because He Wanted me to Tell Him to do it.  Immediately I said:  ‘Do You 

Want some Reparation?  Let us do it Together; in this Way my Reparations, United to Yours, 

shall have the Effects of Yours, for if I do them on my own I believe they shall disgust You more.’  

So I took His Hand, dripping with Blood, and Kissing It, I recited the Laudate Dominum with the 

Gloria Patri – Jesus one part, I the other – to Repair for the many evil works that are committed, 

placing the Intention of Praising Him as Many times for as Many Offenses as He receives because 

of evil works.  How Moving it was to see Jesus Praying!  Then I Continued to Do the same to the 

other Hand, placing the Intention of Praising Him as Many times for as Many Offenses as He 

Receives because of sins of causes.  Then, His Feet, with the Intention of Praising Him as Many 

times for as Many evil steps and as Many wrong paths that are trodden, even under the appearance 

of Piety and Sanctity.  Lastly, His Heart, with the Intention of Praising Him for as Many times as 

the human heart does not Palpitate, does not Love, does not Desire God.  My Beloved Jesus 

seemed All Refreshed by these Reparations done Together with Him, but, not yet content, it 

seemed He Wanted to Pour.” 
 

V4 – 9.9.01 - “My daughter, when you Suffer My Own Thorns, You Relieve Me, and in Suffering 

them yourself, I Feel Completely Free of those Pains.  When you humble yourself and believe 

yourself unworthy of Suffering them, you Repair for the sins of pride that are committed in the 

world.”  And I added:  ‘Ah, Lord, for as Many Drops as You shed, for as Many Thorns as You 

Suffered, for as Many Wounds, So Much Glory do I intend to Give You for as Much Glory as 

All creatures should Give You if the sin of pride did not exist; and So Many Graces do I Intend 

to Ask of You for All creatures, so that this sin be destroyed.’ 

While saying this, I saw that Jesus contained the whole world within Himself, like a 

machine containing objects inside.  All creatures moved within Him, and Jesus moved toward 

them, and it seemed that Jesus would Receive the Glory of my Intention and that creatures had 
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Returned to Him in order to Receive the Good Impetrated by me for them.  I remained stupefied, 

and He, seeing my stupefaction, said:  “All this seems Surprising, doesn’t it?  What you have 

done seems a trivial thing, yet, it is not so.  How Much Good could be done by Repeating this 

Intention, but is not?”       
 

V4 – 3.27.02 - “You Must be not only Upright, but Just.  Into Justice Enters Loving Me, Praising 

Me, Glorifying Me, Thanking Me, Blessing Me, Repairing Me, Adoring Me, not only for 

oneself, but for All other creatures.  These are Rights of Justice that I Demand from each creature, 

and that are due to Me as Creator, and one who denies to Me even one of these Rights, can never 

be called just.  Therefore, think about Fulfilling your Duty of Justice, for in Justice you shall find 

the Beginning, the Means and the End of Sanctity.” 
 

V4 – 8.2.02 - I Found myself inside of Jesus Christ.  Who can say how many things I 

Comprehended inside that Most Holy Humanity?  I can only say that His Divinity directed His 

Humanity in Everything; and since in One Single Instant the Divinity can do as Many Acts as 

each of us can do in the whole period of one’s Life, and as Many Acts as one Wants to do, I 

Comprehended with Clarity that, because the Divinity Operated in the Humanity of Jesus Christ, 

during the Whole Course of His Life Blessed Jesus Redid for All in general and for each one 

individually Everything that each one is obliged to do toward God, in Such a Way that He Adored 

God for each one in particular, He Thanked, Repaired, Glorified for each one, He Praised, 

Suffered, Prayed for each one.  And I comprehended that Everything that each one Must Do has 

Already been Done before in the Heart of Jesus Christ. 
 

V5 – 6.15.03 - “My daughter, one who makes use of her senses to Offend Me deforms My Image 

within herself; therefore sin Gives death to the soul, not because she really dies, but because it 

Gives death to Everything that is Divine.  If then she uses her senses to Glorify Me, I can say:  

“You are My Eye, My Hearing, My Mouth, My Hands and My Feet.”  By this, she Preserves My 

Creative Work within herself; and if to her Glorifying Me she adds Suffering, Satisfying and 

Repairing for others, she Preserves within herself My Redemptive Work.” 
 

V5 – 10.3.03 - I was thinking about the Hour of the Passion in which Jesus took leave of His 

Mother to go to His Death, and they Blessed each other, and I was Offering this Hour to Repair 

for those who do not Bless the Lord in Everything, but rather, they Offend Him, in order to 

Impetrate All those Blessings that are Necessary for us to Preserve ourselves in the Grace of God, 

and to Fill the Void of the Glory of God, as if All creatures were Blessing Him.   
 

V5 – 10.7.03 – “The Victim souls are human angels who Must Repair, Impetrate, Protect 

humanity, and whether they obtain or do not obtain, they Must not cease their work, unless they 

were assured about it from on High.” 
 

V6 – 11.19.03 - “One becomes All through Suffering.  Suffering makes the soul become Pontiff, 

Priest, King, Prince, Minister, Judge, Advocate, Repairer, Protector, Defender.  And since True 

Suffering is the Suffering Wanted by God in the soul, and the soul Appeases herself Completely 

in His Volition, this Appeasement, United to Suffering, Allows the soul to Rule over Justice, over 

the Mercy of God, over men and over All Things.” 
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V6 – 2.7.04 - “My daughter, what shall happen if the Music ceases in the world?”  And I:  ‘Lord, 

what Music should cease?’  And He added:  “My Beloved, your Music.  In fact, when the soul 

Suffers for Me, Prays, Repairs, Praises, Thanks Continually, this is Continuous Music to My 

Hearing, that takes Me away from hearing the iniquity of the earth, and therefore from chastising 

as appropriate.  Not only this, but it is Music in the human minds, and it diverts them from doing 

worse things.” 
 

V6 – 4.10.04 – “My daughter, …Know that you have Three Titles before Me, that, like three little 

Ropes, Bind Me All over and Clasp Me More Intimately to you, in Such a Way that I cannot leave 

you; and these are:  Assiduous Sufferings, Perpetual Reparation, Persevering Love.  If you, as a 

creature, are constant in this, shall the Creator perhaps be inferior to the creature?  Or, shall He 

let Himself be Surpassed by her?  This is impossible.” 
 

V6 – 8.10.04 - ‘Prisoner of Love, You are here abandoned and alone, and I have come to keep 

You company.  And while keeping You company, I Intend to Love You for those who Offend 

You, Praise You for those who despise You, Thank You for those in whom You Pour Graces, but 

do not render You the Tribute of Thanksgiving; Console You for those who Afflict You, and 

Repair for any Offense Against You.  In a word, I intend to do for You All that creatures are 

Obliged to do for You, for having Remained in the Most Holy Sacrament.’ 
 

V6 – 11.29.04 - This morning I was Offering All the Actions of the Humanity of Our Lord to 

Repair for So Many of our human actions, either carelessly done, without a Supernatural 

Purpose, or sinful, in order to Impetrate that All creatures might do their actions with the Intention 

of the Actions of Blessed Jesus and in Union with them, and to Fill the Void of Glory that the 

creature would Give God if she did so.” 
 

V6 – 9.6.05 - This morning, after I struggled very much, I saw Our Lord Crucified.  I was Kissing 

the Wounds of His Hands, and Repairing and Praying that He would Sanctify, Perfect, Purify 

All human works for the sake of what He had Suffered in His Most Holy Hands;… 

Talk #3 

V6 – 9.17.05 - “One who, in any circumstance she encounters, especially in Seeing Me Gravely 

offended, despised, trampled upon, tries to Repair Me, to Compassionate Me, and to Pray for the 

very ones who Offend Me – it is as if I Encountered in that soul My Own Mother Who, if She 

could have Done it, would have Freed Me from My enemies; and she Participates in the Fourth 

Sorrow.  One who Crucifies her senses for Love of My Crucifixion, and tries to Copy the Virtues 

of My Crucifixion within herself, Participates in the Fifth Sorrow.  One who is in a continuous 

attitude of Adoring, of Kissing My Wounds, of Repairing, of Thanking etc., in the name of All 

mankind, it is as if she were holding Me in her arms, just as My Mother held Me when I was 

deposed from the Cross - and she Participates in the Sixth Sorrow.” 
 

V7 – 2.23.06 - “…the Crucifixion was the Will of the Father, therefore I was Nailed and 

Transmuted Completely in His Will.  This was Necessary because, what is sin but withdrawing 

from the Will of God, from Everything that is Good and Holy that God has Given us, believing 

to be something of one’s own, and Offending the Creator?  And I, in order to Repair for this 
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audacity and for this self idol that the creature makes of herself, Wanted to dissolve My Divine 

Will completely and Live from the Will of the Father at the cost of Great Sacrifice.” 
 

V7 – 4.26.06 - “How can grave things happen, with destructions and dying of people, where there 

is a heart that Loves for All?  At Most, a few tremors might be felt, without considerable damage.” 

On hearing ‘a heart that Loves for All’, I felt as though I were being picked on, and I Myself 

cannot tell how I came out saying:  ‘What are you saying – a heart that Loves for All?  Not only 

that Loves for All, but that Repairs for All, that Suffers, that Thanks, that Praises, that Adores, 

that Respects the Holy Law for All; because I do not believe it is True Love toward the Beloved, 

if one does not Render Him the Love and All the Satisfaction that the others were supposed to 

Render Him, in Such a Way that in that person, He Must Find All the Good and the Contentment 

that He was to Find in All.’   
 

V7 – 8.25.06 - “My daughter, interest, human sciences, and Everything that does not pertain to 

the priest, Forms a second nature for him, muddy and rotten; and the works that come from him, 

even Holy, are so stinking and I Feel such nausea, that they unbearable to Me.  Pray and Repair 

for these Offenses, for I can take no more.” 
 

V7 – 11.28.06 - “…since I was Man and God, in My Breathing I contained the breathing of All; 

the movements, the actions, the thoughts… I contained Everything within Myself; therefore I 

Sanctified them, I Divinized them, I Repaired them.  So, by Doing Everything in the Act of 

Receiving All of your working from Me, you too shall come to Embrace and Contain All creatures 

within you, and your working shall diffuse for the Good of All.  Therefore, even if the others shall 

give Me nothing, I shall Take Everything from you.” 
 

V7 – 1.13.07 - “My daughter, How Much I Love souls!  …In a Special Way, I Wanted to be 

Stripped, Scourged, and let My Flesh fall off in shreds under the Scourges, almost undoing My 

Humanity, in order to Redo the humanity of creatures, and to Make it Rise Again Full of Life, of 

Honor and of Glory to Eternal Life.  What more could I Do that I have not Done?” 
 

V8 – 11.21.07 - Continuing in my usual state, I was Uniting Myself with Our Lord, Making His 

Thought, His Heartbeat, His Breath and All of His Movements One with mine, and then adding 

the intention of Going to All creatures, to Give All this to All.  And since I was United to Jesus 

in the Garden of Olives, I also Gave to All and to each one, and also to the purging souls, the 

Drops of His Blood, His Prayers, His Pains and All the Good He Did, so that All the breaths, 

movements and heartbeats of creatures might be Repaired, Purified, Divinized; and I Gave the 

Fount of All Goods, that are His Pains, as Remedies for All.  While I was Doing this, Blessed 

Jesus Told me in my interior:  “My daughter, with these Intentions of yours, you Wound Me 

continuously; and since you do them often, one arrow does not wait for another, and I AM Always 

Wounded Again.” 

“…Do you think that I do not take into account All your interior work and your pains?  

How can I forget them if they come from My Very Self, and are One thing with Me?  I also add 

that Every Time My Passion is remembered, since it is a Treasure Exposed for the Good of All, 

it is as if one put It on a counter, to Multiply It and Distribute It for the Good of All.” 
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V8 – 2.9.08 – “Third, with these Acts that we have done Together, move away from Me for one 

instant, and go into the midst of creatures, Giving to All and to each one Everything we have 

Done Together – that is, Giving My Divine Life to each one, and then quickly Returning into Me 

to Give Me, in the name of All, All the Glory that they should Give Me, Praying, Excusing them, 

Repairing, Loving… Ah, Yes! Love Me for All, Satiate Me with Love!” 
 

V8 – 3.22.08 - In the meantime, a Venerable Lady came out, and those who had Received Food 

from the young man drew around her and asked her what my State was.  And the Lady answered:  

“The State of this soul is a State of Continuous Prayer, of Sacrifice and of Union with God; and 

while being in this State, she is exposed to All the Events of the Church, of the world and of the 

Justice of God, Praying, Repairing, Disarming and Preventing, as Much as she can, the 

Chastisements that Justice wants to unload upon creatures.” 
 

V9 – 4.1.09 - Since I was Feeling Very Much in Suffering, to the point of being unable to move, 

I was Offering my little sufferings Together with those of Jesus, and with that Intensity of Love 

with which He Intended to Glorify the Father, to Repair for our sins, and to obtain All those 

Goods that He Impetrated with His Sufferings.  And I said to myself:  ‘I shall take it as if these 

Sufferings were a Martyrdom of mine, as if the Pains were the executioners, as if the Bed were 

the Cross, and my immobility the Ropes that Keep me Bound, so as to Render myself More Dear 

and Loving to my Highest Good.   
 

V9 – 10.4.09 - When I find myself in the Hours of the Passion I Feel that, Together with Jesus, I 

too Embrace the Immensity of His Work; and for All and for each one I Glorify God, I Repair, I 

Impetrate for All, and therefore I Find it difficult to say everything.  So, while I was Doing this, 

a thought told me:  ‘You are thinking about the sins of others – and what about your own?  Think 

about yourself, Repair for yourself.’  So I tried to think about my evils, my Great miseries, the 

Privations of Jesus caused by my sins, and getting distracted from the usual things of my interior, 

I cried over my great misfortune.  At that moment, my Always Lovable Jesus Moved in my 

interior, and with sensible Voice told me:  “Do you want to arbitrate yourself?  The Work of your 

interior is not yours, but Mine; you do nothing but Follow Me – the rest I Do All by Myself.  The 

thought of yourself you Must Stop; you Must do nothing but what I Want, and I shall take care of 

your evils and Goods.  Who can Do More Good to you – yourself or I?”   
 

V10 – 12.2.10 …I saw myself like a spark.  This spark was Going Round my Dear Jesus, and it 

would stop now on His Head, now in His Eyes; it would now Enter into His Mouth, and now 

Descend inside of Him, Deep into His Innermost Adorable Heart.  Then it would come out, and 

go Round; and Jesus would even place it under His Feet; and instead of being extinguished at the 

Warmth of His Divine Soles, it would Ignite More, it would come out with Greater Speed from 

underneath His Feet, and would Turn Round Jesus Again.  And now it Prayed with Jesus, now it 

Loved Him, now it Repaired Him – in sum, it did whatever Jesus was Doing; and with Jesus, 

this spark became Immense, Embraced Everything in the Prayer - no one escaped it.  It was 

present in the Love of All, and for All it Loved, it Repaired; it made up for Everyone and for 

Everything.  Oh! How Admirable and Unutterable is that which is Done with Jesus.    
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V10 – 11.2.11 - He took a Heart of Light and placed it in my interior, adding:  “You shall Love, 

you shall Speak, you shall Think, you shall Repair – you shall do Everything by means of this 

Heart.” 
 

V10 – 2.2.12 - “My daughter, the First thing I Want is, Union of wills.   

…Second, To the Union with My Divine Will add, Victim of Love.   

…Third, Victim of Immolation.   

To this, shall add being Victim of Reparation.  She Must Feel Sorrow for Everything, 

Repair Me for Everything, Compassionate Me in Everything; and this shall be the Fourth thing.” 
 

V11 – Goodbye to Jesus:  Good-bye, O Loving Prisoner - but, I have not finished yet.  Before I 

depart, I also Want to leave my body before You; I Intend to make of my flesh and of my bones 

many tiny little pieces in order to Form as Many Lamps for as Many Tabernacles as exist in the 

world; and of my blood, many little Flames to Light those Lamps.  And in Every Tabernacle I 

intend to put my lamp that, Uniting with the Lamp of the Tabernacle that Gives You Light at 

night, shall say to You:  ‘I Love You, I Adore You, I Bless You, I Repair You and I Thank You for 

me and for All.’ 
 

V11 – Good morning to Jesus:  I am certain that, being unable to obtain anything by myself, 

with You I shall Obtain Everything; and Everything we Do, shall serve to Soothe each of Your 

Pains, to Sweeten Every bitterness of Yours, to Repair for any Offense, to Repay You for 

Everything, and to Impetrate any Conversion, no matter how difficult and desperate.  
 

V11 – 3.8.12 – “Everything that man does externally is nothing other than the outpouring of his 

interior.  If So Much evil shows on the outside, what must the interior be like?  Therefore, the 

Redoing of the interior of man Cost Me Very Much; it is enough to say that it took Me as long 

as thirty years.  My Thought, My Heartbeat, Breath and Desire were Always Intent on Running 

close to the thought, heartbeat, breath and desire of man, in order to Repair them, Satisfy for them 

and Sanctify them.” 
 

V11 – 9.29.12 - Another time I was thinking about what would be the Best Way to Offer our 

actions, prayers, etc. - whether as Reparations, as Adorations, etc.  And my Always Benign Jesus 

told me:  “My daughter, one who is in My Divine Will and does her things because I Want it, 

does not need to dispose her intentions herself.  Since she is In My Divine Will, as she Operates, 

Prays, Suffers, I Myself Dispose these things as I Best Please.  Do I Like Reparation?  I placed 

them as Reparation.  Do I Like Love?  I take them as Love.  Being the Owner, I Do with them 

whatever I Want.  Not so for those who are not in My Divine Will:  they are the ones who dispose, 

and I comply with their human will.” 

 “…I Want My Children to take part in the things Created by Me for Love of them, 

according to My Divine Will, not to their own.  And it is only for Love of these children that I 

AM forced to Feed the others.  Not only this, but to See these Celestial Children take the 

Necessary things with Sacrifice, with Detachment, and According to My Divine Will, is for Me 

the Most Beautiful Reparation for All those who use the natural things not according to My 

Divine Will.” 
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V11 – 11.1.12 - Being very afflicted because of the Privation of my Adorable Jesus, I was Praying 

and Repairing for All.  But at the extreme of my bitterness, I turned the thought to myself and I 

said:  ‘Have Mercy on me - Forgive this soul!  Your Blood, Your Pains – are they not mine too?  

Do they perhaps count less for me?’  While I was saying this, my Lovable Jesus Told me from 

within my interior:  “Ah, My daughter, what are you Doing, thinking about yourself?  You are 

now going down, reducing yourself from Owner to the miserable condition of one who asks!  

Poor daughter - by thinking of yourself you impoverish yourself, because in My Divine Will you 

are the Owner, and you can take Anything you Want on your own.  If there is Anything to Do in 

My Divine Will, it is to pray and to Repair for others.” 

 

V11 – 12.14.12 - “One who is in My Divine Will, Embracing Everything, Praying and Repairing 

for All, Takes within herself alone the Love I have for All.  The Love I have for Everyone she 

Encloses in just herself, and for as Much as I Love her, she is Equally Dear to Me and Beautiful.  

She leaves everyone behind.” 

Talk #4 

V11 – 3.8.14 - “…Everything that creatures Do to Me reaches Me even in the soul in whom I 

Dwell, who Does My Divine Will.  So, if the coldness of creatures Reaches Me, My Divine Will 

Feels it, and since My Divine Will is Life of that soul, it happens as a consequence that the soul 

Feels it too.  So, instead of troubling herself over this coldness, as if it were her own, she Must 

remain Around Me to Console Me and Repair for the coldness that creatures send to Me.  In the 

Same Way, if she Feels distractions, oppressions and other things, she Must Remain Around Me 

to Relieve Me and Repair, as if those were not her things, but Mine.  Therefore, the soul who 

Lives of My Divine Will shall Feel many different Pains, according to the offenses that creatures 

Give Me - but in a Sudden Way and almost in one start.  On the other hand, she shall also Feel 

Indescribable Joys and Contentments; and if in the First she Must Occupy herself with Consoling 

Me and Repairing, in the Joys and Contentments she Must Delight.  Only then Does My Divine 

Will Find My Own Interest; otherwise It would remain saddened and unable to Carry Out what 

My Volition Contains.” 
 

V11 – 8.15.14 - …I clasped Him to myself, and Wanting to Relieve Him, I Fused myself in His 

Intelligence so as to be present in All the intellects of creatures, and therefore Give my Good 

thought for each evil thought, in order to Repair and Relieve All the Offended Thoughts of Jesus.  

In the Same Way, I Fused myself in His Desires so as to be present in All the evil desires of 

creatures, in order to place my Good Desire and Relieve the Offended Desires of Jesus; and so 

with All the rest.  Then, after I Relieved Him part by part, as though Cheered, He left.   
 

V11 – 11.6.14 – …returning to Speak about these Hours of the Passion, Blessed Jesus said:  “My 

daughter, Know that by Doing these Hours the soul Takes My Thoughts and Makes them her 

own; she takes My Reparations, Prayers, Desires, Affections, and Even My Most Intimate 

Fibers, and Makes them her own.  And Rising up between Heaven and earth, she Does My Same 

Office, and as Co-Redemptrix, she says with Me:  ‘Ecce ego, mitte me  [Here I am, send me] - I 

Want to Repair for All, Answer for All, and Impetrate Good for All’.” 
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V11 – 4.24.14 - “My daughter, only the souls who Live in My Divine Will can Give Me True 

Reparations and Soothe Me from Thorns so sharp.  In fact, since they Live in My Divine Will, 

and since My Divine Will is Everywhere, they Find themselves in Me and in Everyone, they 

Descend into creatures and Rise Up to Me, they Bring Me All Reparations, they Soothe Me - 

and in creatures’ minds they turn darkness into Light.” 
 

V11 – 8.14.15 – “Now, the more the soul remains Around Me, Kissing My Wounds, Repairing 

Me, Offering My Blood - in a word, Re-doing, herself, what I Did during the Course of My Life 

and Passion - the More Props she Forms so that I can Lean on them and not fall, and the Larger 

the Circle becomes in which souls Find Support so as not to fall into sin, and be Saved.  Do not 

get tired, My daughter, of being Around Me, and of Going over My Wounds, over and over 

Again.  I Myself shall Administer to you the Thoughts, the Affections, the Words, so that you 

may Remain Around Me.” 
 

V11 – 11.11.15 - This morning I felt Such Compassion for the Offenses that Jesus Receives and 

for the many poor creatures who have the misfortune of Offending Him, that I would face any 

Pain in order to prevent sin; and I Prayed and Repaired from the heart.   

“…Ah! My daughter, these Tears, Prayers, Pains, Reparations, Soothe My Wound and 

Descend upon My Breast like Shining Gems, and I Glory in Keeping them on My Breast to show 

them to My Father so as to Move Him to Pity toward creatures.” 
 

V11–11.13.15 - “My daughter, if you Want to Please Me, Offer It as My Own Humanity did.  

Before Giving Communion to others, I Gave Communion to Myself, and I Wanted to Do this in 

order to Give to the Father the Complete Glory of All the Communions of creatures, and to 

Enclose within Me All the Reparations for All the Sacrileges, for All the Offenses, that My 

Humanity would Receive in the Sacrament.  Since My Holy Humanity Enclosed the Divine Will, 

It Enclosed All Reparations of All times; and since I Received Myself, I Received Myself 

Worthily.  And since All the works of creatures were Divinized by My Holy Humanity, with My 

Communion I Wanted to Seal the Communions of creatures.  …Now, you, My daughter, Do It 

In My Divine Will, Unite It to My Holy Humanity.  In this Way you shall Enclose Everything, 

and I shall Find in you the Reparations of All, the Compensation for Everything, and My 

Satisfaction.  Even More, I shall Find in you Another Me.” 
 

V11 – 5.3.16 - “My daughter, Pray, but Pray As I Pray – that is, Pour All of yourself into My 

Divine Will, and in It you shall Find God and All creatures; and Making All things of creatures 

your own, you shall Give them to God as if All were One Single creature, because the Divine 

Volition is the Owner of All.  Then you shall place at the Feet of the Divinity the Good Acts in 

order to Give Honor to It, and the bad ones in order to Repair for them through the Sanctity, 

Power and Immensity of the Divine Will, from which nothing can escape.  This was the Life of 

My Humanity upon earth.  As Holy as It was, I still Needed this Divine Volition in order to Give 

Complete Satisfaction to the Father, and to Redeem the human generations.  …And in this Holy 

Will, letting nothing escape Me, I took All thoughts into My Mind, and for each of them in 

particular I brought Myself before the Supreme Majesty, and I Repaired for them.  And in this 

Same Will, I Descended into each mind of creature, Giving them the Good that I had Impetrated 

for their intelligences.  In My Gazes I took the eyes of All creatures, their words in My Voice, 
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their movements in My Movements, their works in My Hands, their affections and desires in My 

Heart, their feet in My Steps; and Making them My Own, in this Divine Volition My Humanity 

Satisfied the Father, and I placed the poor creatures in Safety.   

“…Now, why can you not do this as well?  For one who Loves Me Everything is possible.  

United with Me, in My Divine Will, take and bring the thoughts of All before the Divine Majesty 

within your thoughts; the gazes of All in your eyes; in your words, movements, affections and 

Desires, those of your brothers, in order to Repair for them and Impetrate for them Light, Grace 

and Love.  In My Divine Will you shall Find yourself in Me and in All, you shall Live My Life, 

you shall Pray with Me.” 
 

V11 – 6.15.16 - “Daughter, Pour yourself into My Divine Will to Make Complete Reparations 

for Me.  My Love Feels an Irresistible Need for them; after So Many Offenses of creatures, It 

wants one at least who, placing herself between Me and them, would Give Me complete 

Reparations, Love for All, and would snatch from Me Graces for All.  But you can do this only 

in My Divine Will, in which you shall Find Me and All creatures.  Oh! with what Yearnings am 

I Waiting for you to Enter into My Divine Will, to be able to Find in you the Satisfactions and 

the Reparations of All.  Only in My Divine Will shall you Find All things in Act, because I AM 

Engine, Actor and Spectator of Everything.”  Now, while He was saying this, I Poured Myself 

into His Will – but who can say what I saw?  I was in contact with Every thought of creature, the 

Life of which came from God; and I, in His Will, Multiplied myself in each thought, and with the 

Sanctity of His Will I Repaired Everything, I had a ‘Thank You’ for All, a Love for All.  Then I 

Multiplied Myself in the gazes, in the words and in Everything else – but who can say what was 

happening?  I lack the terms, and maybe the very Angelic Tongues would stammer; therefore I 

stop here. 
 

V11 – 8.3.16 – “…My Love is So Great that I Consumed My Whole Life in Redoing what man 

was Obliged to Do for the Supreme Majesty; and since My Acts were Divine, I Multiplied them 

into So Many as to Redo them for All and for each one, in Such a Way as to Fill Heaven and 

earth, and to keep man Defended so that Justice might not strike him.  But man, with sin, breaks 

this Defense, and once the Defense is broken, the scourges strike man.” 
 

V11 – 9.8.16 - “I Received Communion, I Received Myself in the Will of the Father, and with 

this I not only Repaired Everything, but Finding Immensity and All-Seeingness of Everything 

and Everyone in the Divine Will, I Embraced All, I Gave Communion to All; and in seeing that 

many would not take part in the Sacrament and that the Father was Offended for they did not 

Want to Receive My Life, I Gave to the Father the Satisfaction and the Glory as if All had 

Received Communion, Giving to the Father the Satisfaction and the Glory of a Divine Life for 

each one.  You too – Receive Communion in My Divine Will, Repeat what I Did, and in this Way 

you shall not only Repair Everything, but shall Give Me to All as I Intended to Give Myself to 

All, and shall Give Me the Glory as if All had Received Communion.” 
 

V11 – 11.30.16 – I was very afflicted because of the Privation of My Adorable Jesus, and I cried 

bitterly; and as I was Doing the Hours of the Passion, a thought tormented me, saying to me:  

“Look at what Good your Reparations for others have done to you:  they have caused you to let 

Jesus escape you”; and much more nonsense….  But Blessed Jesus, Moved to Compassion by 
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my tears, Pressed me to His Heart and told me:  “My daughter, you are My goad (a spiked stick 

for driving cattle) – My Love is cornered by your violences.  If you knew How Much I Suffer in 

Seeing you Suffer because of Me!  But it is Justice that Wants to Pour Itself out, and your very 

violences Force Me to hide.  Things shall Rage More; therefore, Patience.  Besides, Know that 

the Reparations Done for others have Done Great Good to you, because in Repairing for others, 

you intended to Do what I Did, and I Repaired for All, and also for you; I Asked Forgiveness for 

All, I Grieved for the Offenses of All, and I also Asked Forgiveness for you, and for you also I 

Grieved.  Therefore, as you Do what I Did, you also Take the Reparations, the Forgiveness and 

the Sorrow I had for you.  So, what could Do More Good to you – My Reparations, My 

Forgiveness, My Sorrow, or yours?  And then, I Never let Myself be Surpassed in Love.  When I 

see that, for Love of Me, the soul is All intent on Repairing Me, Loving Me, Apologizing to Me 

and Asking Forgiveness for sinners, to Give her tit for tat I Ask Forgiveness for her in a Special 

Way, I Repair and Love for her, and I keep Embellishing her soul with My Love, with My 

Reparations and Forgiveness.  Therefore, Continue to Repair, and do not raise conflicts between 

you and Me.” 

Talk #5 

V12 – 3.18.17 - I was Praying, Fusing All of myself in Jesus, and I Wanted Each Thought of 

Jesus in my power, so as to be able to have Life in each thought of creature, to be able to Repair 

with the Very Thought of Jesus; and so with All the rest.  And my Sweet Jesus told me:  “My 

daughter, My Holy Humanity on earth did nothing other than Link Each thought of creature with 

My Own.  So, Each thought of creature Reverberated in My Mind, Each word in My Voice, Each 

heartbeat in My Heart, Each action in My Hands, Each step in My Feet, and so with All the rest.  

With this, I Gave to the Father Divine Reparations.  Now, Everything I did upon earth I Continue 

in Heaven, and as creatures think, their thoughts Pour into My Mind; as they look, I Feel their 

gazes in Mine; so, as though a Continuous Electricity Flows between Me and them, as the 

members are in continuous communication with the head; and I say to the Father:  ‘My Father, I 

AM not the only One Who prays You, Repairs, Satisfies, Appeases You, but there are other 

creatures who do within Me what I do.  Even more, with their suffering, they Make up for My 

Holy Humanity, that is Glorious and incapable of Suffering.’ 

By Fusing herself in Me, the soul Repeats what I Did and Continue to Do.  But what shall 

be the Contentment of these souls who have Lived their Life in Me, Embracing Together with 

Me All creatures, All Reparations, when they are with Me in Heaven?  They shall continue their 

Life in Me; and as creatures shall think or shall offend Me with thoughts, these shall Reverberate 

in their mind, and they shall continue the Reparations that they did on earth.  They shall be, 

Together with Me, the Sentries of Honor before the Divine Throne; and as creatures on earth shall 

Offend Me, they shall Do the Opposite Acts in Heaven.  They shall Guard My Throne, they shall 

have the Place of Honor; they shall be the ones who shall Comprehend Me the Most - the Most 

Glorious.  Their Glory shall be All Fused in Mine, and Mine in theirs.” 
 

V12 – 6.14.17 - Continuing in my usual state, I was Praying my Lovable Jesus to Come into me 

in order to Love, to Pray, to Repair, for I knew how to do nothing.  And Sweet Jesus, Moved to 

Compassion for my nothingness, came, remaining with me to Pray, Loving and Repairing 

Together with me.  And then He said to me:  “My daughter, the More the soul strips herself of 
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herself, the More I Clothe her with Myself.  The More she Believes she can do nothing, the More 

I Act in her, and I Do Everything.  I Feel All My Love, My Prayers, My Reparations, etc. being 

placed in Act by the creature; and to Give Honor to Myself, I listen to what she Wants to Do.  

Love?  I Go to her and Love Together with her.  Does she Want to Pray?  I Pray Together with 

her.  In sum, her stripping and her Love, that is Mine, Bind Me and Force Me to Do with her 

whatever she Wants to Do.  And I Give to the soul the Merit of My Love, of My Prayers and 

Reparations; and to My Highest Contentment, I Feel My Life being Repeated, and I Make the 

Effects of My Operating Descend for the Good of All, because it is not of the creature, who is 

hidden in Me - but it is Mine.” 
 

V12 – 8.14.17 - In the Divine Will, Virtues take Their Place in the Divine Order; while, outside 

of It, in the human order, they are subject to self-esteem, to vainglory, to passions.  Oh! how 

Many Good works, how Many attended Sacraments are to be cried over before God, and to be 

Repaired for, because they are Empty of Divine Will, and therefore without Fruits.   
 

V12 – 6.4.18 - “If you Want to be Safe, Repair Always, and Repair Together with Me.  Identify 

yourself with Me So Much, as to Form One Single Echo of Reparations between Me and you.  

Wherever there is Reparation, the soul is as though under shelter, where she is Protected from 

cold, from hail and from Everything.  But where there is no Reparation, it is like being out in 

the middle of the street, exposed to lightnings, to hail and to All evils.  Times are Most Sad, and 

if the Circle of Reparations does not Expand, there is the danger that those who remain 

uncovered may be struck by the Lightnings of Divine Justice.” 
 

V12 – 11.15.18 - I was thinking:  ‘What would be better:  to think about Sanctifying oneself, or 

to Occupy oneself, only before Jesus, with Repairing Him, and to Seek at any cost, Together 

with Jesus, the Salvation of souls?’  And Blessed Jesus told me:  “My daughter, one who thinks 

only of Repairing Me and of Saving souls, Lives at the Expense of My Sanctity.  In Seeing that 

the soul Wants nothing other than to Repair Me, and Echoing My Enflamed Heartbeat, she asks 

Me for souls, I see in her the Characteristics of My Holy Humanity; and taken by Folly toward 

her, I make her Live at the Expense of My Sanctity, of My Desires, of My Love, at the Expense 

of My Strength, of My Blood, of My Wounds, etc.  …for one who Lives at the Expense of My 

Sanctity, her Path shall Flow Placid; she shall Live in Peace with herself and with Me.  I shall 

Watch over her thoughts and each fiber of her heart; and I shall be Jealous that not even one fiber 

may not ask for souls, and her being may be in Continuous Pouring of itself into Me, to Repair 

Me.  Don’t you yourself Feel this Jealousy of Mine?” 
 

V12 – 12.28.17 – “My Holy Humanity had no rest, and even in My sleep I had no respite, but I 

Worked Intensively; and this, because having to Give Life to Everyone and to Everything, and 

Redo Everything within Me, it was convenient for Me to Work without stopping for one instant; 

and one who Must Give Life Must be a Continuous Motion and an Uninterrupted Act.” 
 

V12 – 1.29.19 - I was Doing the Adoration to the Wounds of Blessed Jesus, and at the end I 

recited the Creed, intending to Enter into the Immensity of the Divine Will, in which are All the 

Acts of creatures, past, present and future, and even those Acts that the creature should do and, 

because of negligence and wickedness, she has not Done.  And I was saying:  ‘My Jesus, my 
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Love, I Enter into Your Volition, and with this Creed I intend to Redo, to Repair, All the Acts 

of Faith that creatures have not Done, All the disbeliefs, and the Adoration that is Due to God as 

Creator.’ 

“My Beloved daughter, I Want to Make Known to you the Order of My Providence.  Every 

course of two thousand years I have Renewed the world.…now, in this Third Renewal, after the 

earth has been purged and the current generation destroyed for the Most part, I shall be even More 

Generous with creatures, and I shall Accomplish the Renewal by Manifesting what My Divinity 

Did within My Holy Humanity; how My Divine Will Acted with My human will; how Everything 

remained Linked within Me; how I Did and Redid Everything, and even one thought of each 

creature was Redone by Me and Sealed with My Divine Volition.    

 “…The creature is incapable of Comprehending My Work All together; therefore I Keep 

Manifesting Myself little by little.  Then, from your Link of Connection with Me, the other Links 

of creatures shall be Connected, and I shall have crowds of souls who, Living in My Volition, 

shall Redo All the Acts of creatures; and I shall have the Glory of Many Suspended Acts Done 

only by Me, also from creatures - and these, from All classes:  Virgins, priests, lay people, 

according to their Office.  They shall no longer operate humanly, but Penetrating into My Divine 

Will, their Acts shall Multiply for All in a Way Fully Divine;…” 
 

V12 – 2.6.19 - I was Fusing All of myself in my Sweet Jesus, Doing as Much as I could to Enter 

into the Divine Volition, to find the Chain of My Eternal Love, of the Reparations, of my 

continuous cry asking for souls, with which my Always Lovable Jesus Longed for me ab æterno; 

and Wanting to Chain my little Love in time Together with that Love with which Jesus Longed 

for me Eternally, to be able to Give Him Infinite Love, Infinite Reparations, Substituting for 

Everything - just as Jesus had taught me.   

…“My daughter, as the soul keeps Enclosing My Divine Will and Loves Me, in My Divine 

Will she Encloses Me; and, in Loving Me, she Forms Around Me the Accidents in order to 

Imprison Me inside, and Forms a Host for Me.  So, if she Suffers, if she Repairs, etc., and 

Encloses My Divine Will, she Forms Many Hosts for Me in order to Communicate Me, and to 

Satisfy My Hunger in a Divine Way and Worthy of Me.” 
 

V12 – 2.10.19 - So, my Sweet Jesus United the two wills Together and Impressed a ‘Fiat’; and 

my ‘yes’ Entered into the Divine Volition, and it seemed, not a human ‘Yes’, but Divine, because 

it had been Pronounced in the Will of Jesus.  And this ‘Yes’ in the Divine Will Multiplied into 

Many, for as Many refusals as creatures Gave to my Sweet Jesus; this ‘Yes’ Made the Most 

Solemn Reparations, Embraced Everyone, as though Wanting to bring Everyone to Jesus, 

Substituting for All.  It was a ‘Yes’ that had the Seal and the Power of the Divine Volition, 

Pronounced neither out of fear, nor out of interest of personal Sanctity, but Only to Live in the 

Will of Jesus, and run for the Good of All, and bring to Jesus Divine Glory, Love, Reparations.   
 

V12 – 2.13.19 – “I Want the creature to Enter into My Divine Will and, in a Divine Manner, to 

come to Kiss My Acts, Substituting for everything, as I Did.  Therefore, come - come; I Long for 

it, I Desire it So Much that I put Myself as though in Feast when I See that the creature Enters 

this Divine Sphere, and Multiplying herself Together with Me, she Multiplies in Everyone, and 

Loves, Repairs, Substitutes for All and for each one in a Divine Manner.  I no longer recognize 
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human things in her, but All My Things. My Love Rises and Multiplies; the Reparations 

Multiply to the Infinite; the Substitutions are Divine.  What Joy! What Feast! The very Saints 

Unite with Me and Make Feast, ardently Waiting for a sister of theirs to Substitute for their own 

Acts, Holy in the human order, but not in the Divine Order. They Pray Me to let the creature Enter 

Soon this Divine Sphere, and that All of their Acts be Substituted Only with the Divine Will, and 

with the Imprint of the Eternal One.  I Did this for All; now I Want you to do it for All.”   FIAT! 


